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Who are eligible to apply for Talent Support Stipend Scholarship ?
Students must be resident of West Bengal and must have secured less than 50% of
marks and must have qualified in the previous exam.This application s is for the
Minorities students only(i.e Sikh,Christian,Buddhist,Muslim,Jain,Parsee).
What is the last date for submitting applications online?
Â Closure dates for acceptance of application will be available in the scholarship
website (www.tsp.wbmdfc.co.in).
How can I apply online for scholarship?
In order to apply online, please visit the website through URL www.tsp.wbmdfc.co.in
How to submit the online application? Should I need the user id and password to
apply for scholarship?
Applying procedures for Scholarship Schemes for both Fresh and Renewal are given
below: Fresh: 1st step - Student have to go with the option Student Registration, on
the home page of Talent Support Scholarship Portal. Fill up the application as per the
instructions given by the system and create username and password then click on
save/submit button. After that with the created username and password students have
to again login using student login Once registration is completed on click of submit
button, a Permanent Registration ID is generated which can be used for Renewal and
tracking the status of application .
Can I edit the information already saved and up-to what time?
All the information can be edited till the final submission of application form. After
final submission, your application will be forwarded to the next level and application
thereafter cannot be edited.
How should I open my candidate login application for editing?
Use User name and password for editing the application but before final submission
and before generation of permanent Id.
Which fields in the application form are mandatory?
Â Fields provided with red asterisk (*) mark are mandatory fields.
What happens, if I detect mistakes after forwarding the applications to the next level?
Â You should separately inform the mistakes detected by you to the
Institute/District/Region/State. The software provides facility at the level of the
Institute & State to edit & correct limited information.
Do I have to fill up the online application in one sitting?
Not necessarily. You can fill up the online application in as many sittings as you wish,
until you are satisfied that you have entered all desirable fields correctly. The software
provides facility to save your application at every stage.
Is there any permanent ID?
Yes. A permanent ID (PID) will be provided to the candidate while his/her complete
final submission of the online applicationÂ
Can I apply as a Fresh if I am a Renewal candidate?
No, you cannot apply as a fresh if you are a Renewal candidate. Your application will
be rejected in that case. However , for the year 2016 all students are required to apply
as Fresh candidate only.
What should I do, if I do not find my institute name in the drop-down menu?
In case an Institution is not figuring in the online list of the scholarship portal there is
an option for it to register online. The institution is required to maintain the following










syntax/path :- (www.tsp.wbmdfc.co.in----->INSTITUTION REGISTRATION----ïƒ INSTITUTION LOGIN)
Note: Institute can login only after approval from the WBMDFC authority.
How to check the status of my application?
Student can check the status of Online Application by submitting his/her Permanent
id.
How and when will I know whether my application is selected or rejected?
Status of application can be checked through signing-up with Permanent Registration
ID.
What is the Income criteria for applying this scholarship?
Annual Income should be less than and equal to 2 lac.
Is there any quota marked for female student?
30% scholarship is reserved for female candidates.
Is student studying outside west Bengal are eligible for application?
No
How many people can apply from the same family?
Only two students can apply from the same family.

